Primers & Sealants

bitumen based products
BLACKJACK TROWELABLE PUTTY
high viscosity knife or trowel grade bituminous putty

DESCRIPTION:

A high viscosity knife or trowel grade bituminous putty
which is slump resistant. Blackjack putty is acid and alkali resistant and is suitable for
potable (drinking) water tanks. Dries to a thick membrane and waterproof surface.

USES:

Sealing of cracks and holes in roofing and tanking work, both
galvanized iron and concrete. For repairing cracks and holes in roofing materials, such
as galvanised iron sheet, gutters, downpipes, and flashings. These repairs can be made
in conjunction with glass mesh or flyscreen wire for bridging holes or for flashing
turn-ups on built-up roofs. Also used for sealing voids between metal and concrete.
Used also for protecting insulation and steel structural membranes from weathering,
corrosion and chemical inhibition.

SURFACE PREPARATION: Surfaces to be sealed should clean, free of rust,
dirt, grease, scale and dust.

APPLICATION: Apply with a trowel, spatula, knife or caulking gun. Can be
applied on damp surfaces. Large holes can be bridged by sandwiching a layer of open
weave glass fiber scrim between layers of putty.
Can be coated to provide UV protection with BITUNAMEL SILVER after allowing
at least 7 days to dry.

PROPERTIES:
COLOUR:
DRYING TIME:
COVERAGE:
CLEAN UP:

PACKAGING:

Black.
7 Days Minimum.
1 Kg fills a hole 100mm x 100mm x 80mm or a
joint 1 metre x 30mm x 25mm.
Mineral Turps or White Spirits.
1 kg and 4 kg lithographed cans and 20 kilo
containers. Steel containers are recyclable provided they
are empty and any residual product is dry.

Safety
Refer to Safety Data sheets before use.
Eliminate all potential ignition sources during application.
Avoid breathing vapours.
Avoid contact with skin.
Always wear appropriate PPE.
DO NOT allow product or washings to enter stormwater or sewer systems.
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